
When you purchase something, it's good to know it has come from a
good place. A place that honours the land and takes care of it for
future generations. A place full of people who care about the
resources they use and who work hard to replenish every single
element. 
We think carefully about our packaging choices too. Our lightweight
bottles are made in New Zealand with a minimum 60% recycled
content. The paper for our wine labels comes from sustainably
managed forests (FSC certified) and the cartons are made from 100%
recycled fibre. Our pallet wrap is even biodegradable.

The infinity symbol represents our continuous respect and care for the
environment and our nonstop commitment to bring you a range of
authentic, expressive Marlborough wines you can be proud to share
with friends and family. Made by our small, hands-on team with
grapes from our own vineyards, this wine is independently certified
100% sustainable and made at our certified net carbonzero winery.

                         
l a w s o n s d r y h i l l s

Grapes for this wine were selected
from several of our vineyard sites
across the Marlborough region.
Picked when the fruit was perfectly
ripe and packed with plenty of
intense passionfruit flavours, the
grapes were gently pressed and
the resulting juice cool fermented
in stainless steel. This retains the
wonderful passionfruit aromatics
and flavours. The wine was then
blended and bottled.
Alc 12.5%, TA 7.1, pH 3.3, RS 2.5

VINEYARDS AND
WINEMAKING

Everyone who loves the classic
punchy style of Marlborough
Sauvignon Blanc! Ideal on its
own or with seafood, salads,
dishes with fresh summer
herbs, soft cheeses or as a
contrast to richer dishes such
as those with creamy sauces.

PERFECT FOR...

2023 TASTING NOTE
This Sauvignon Blanc has lifted
aromatics with passionfruit, citrus
and fresh herbaceous hints. The
palate is crisp and dry with lovely
concentration making it the ideal,
refreshing glass of wine. 
100% certified sustainable and
made in our certified net carbon
zero winery. 

Proud of our People, honouring our Place and preserving our Planet


